Woman is steadily winning away the Fellowship.
She can turn a Fellowship into a nursery without half trying.
To what extent co-education, under ideals like ours, can be trusted as
desirable, we have no mind, as yet, except that we are not for the average
woman. Certainly married companionship should be no bar to Fellowship
were the average woman less possessive. But the average woman is the
natural cup to be filled—to which her man is to bring not only himself,
but the makings of a future for her children. She is seldom cultured to be
honestly idealistic in herself. She is pragmatic because of her biological
character. She is concerned, subjectively if not objectively, for the little
shovelful of coals that will enable her to start a little hell of her own at the
very earliest possible moment. She is co-operative only until she gets her
man. Thereafter she is only waiting to establish herself wherever man
can be the bringer to her, for hers.
Now the average woman is a wise provision of nature for the survival of
the species. We, the Fellowship, cannot and should not quarrel with her,
but we must, for the time being, go around her. The average man may
still be a true servant of an Ideal, but his inspiration comes frequently
from his love for a woman and so long as she sees him turning toward her,
all is well. But she has to have a place for this and the place is not in
Fellowship. He must make a place especially for her, so either we must
include in our plans separate households, independent but associated for
the purpose of raising children—which we are considering—or accept only
such womanhood as has evolved the satisfactions of the artist, the philos-
opher, in short the Idealist who does not sacrifice but rather intensifies
womanliness. Such women are rare. We hope to have them, but how are
we to recognize them before it is too late?
VI. The Cashandcarry
Democracy badly needs a new Success Ideal. The present one is a form
of damnation. Not only does Democracy need a new one but must have it
soon or democracy perishes. Cashandcarry 'Success' knows no qualities
nor can admit or permit of any mastership but Money. Money must be in
the very nature of things as things are, tjbe proof of Success in such as our
System. So most American universities inculcate and prepare for that
venal sort of Success. Inevitably our American colleges anid universities
are similar to enlarged Trade Schools—all qualifying the youth of the
nation to cog in somewhere in the commercialized social machine, and so
—earn money. We who are not so constituted find that many youths
must go back into the wagery of Cashandcarry to pay back the money
they borrowed to be thus educated. So the wires get crossed. It is unfor-
tunate for us that the trader-instinct, shopkeeping, lies in ambush every-
where: the price tags already fixed on humanity as they are fixed upon
any other commodity. But so it is. We of the Fellowship can scarcely hope
entirely to escape the mark-up and the mark-down continually being
made by American educational institutions. The result of this institu-
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